This is an Edelbrock manual choke carb that is being tested in a running engine. Calibrated for dual-quad. General application use. Carb size: 750 CFM. Moderate high perf. (big CID) and towing.

Edelbrock Performer Series 750 CFM Square Flange Manual Choke Carburetor 1407. Buy with confidence from the Pep Boys eBay Store. $297.89. Buy It Now. Make sure to refer to your carburetor owner's manual for drawing was used on early production models of Edelbrock carburetors.


JJ # 1806. Edelbrock Thunder Series. 650 CFM. 4 Barrel. Evenbore. Electric Choke Edelbrock Performer Series. 750 CFM. 4 Barrel. Manual choke. You'll need to buy the tuning kit for your carb - in it will be a small tuning Idk I ran a 750 edelbrock I got for $150, on a built 351W and it also went like stink. are no power


There are no Pins on this board yet. Pin it. Like. ebay.com. NEW! Edelbrock Performer 750 CFM Square Flange Manual Choke Carburetor 1407 #Edelbrock. Mechanical secondaries are generally best suited to light, manual transmission Edelbrock Performer Series Carburetors come in 500, 600, 750, & 800 CFM. 74 Chevy Nova Update 129 - Edelbrock Carburetor Tuning. Add to EJ Playlist I tune my Carburador edelbrock 750 cfm en motor chevy 350. Add to EJ Playlist.